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Ot "The Lark," early bird of a

traia that arrived t yesterday, via
Chicago, Grand Canyon and Les An-
gelee, Presidential eandidates were by
no meas the major topics of diseu-
slon.

MOW ORANGES GROW.
As delegate-at-large, the malif-

*ant Eastern type that regards Buf-
falo as "west." gased out of the ob-
servation car upon his first orange
grove, a vast one, heavily dotted with
the golden fruit.
'"bey're not real," he insisted.

"Somebody is putting one over on us.
They're hung $here like Christmas
tree balls. Oranges grow on bshes."
The Kansas delegation, freshly stiff

from thirteen miles of muleback down
the Bright Angel trail of Arisona's
grand canyon, limped into the dining
ear. ,convinced, to the man and wom-
an, that there are times when the
mantelpiece has certain advantages
over the breaktkst table.
One little woman from Ohio. Mrs.

Bernice Pike. in fact, the first wom-
an delegate, talked to Governor Cox.
but through a rapid-fire bombardment
of "Oh's" and "Ah's."
"My State stands firmly behind Cox.

We are going to nomin--oh, is that
alfalfa? I've never seen it grow-
yes, we women of Ohio stand behind
Cox because he--my dear, whatever
is that gorgeous purple stuff. growing
against that little farmhouse? Bou-
gainvillik? Why, we don't have it at
all back East-as I was saying, we
women stand behind Governor Cox
because--"

PLATFOR'S TEE THING.
"Because." by the way, is the ad-

verbial keynote struck by thiq occa.
sion up to date and which most dis-
tinguishes it from the recent Repub-
lican doings at dhicago.
Here the platform's the thing-not

the candidate.
The .wojnen, nowwe confess, high-

ly distinguished, as a rule, for the
personal reaction. are talking issue
rather than candidate. The lobbies
of the Palace Hotel today ring with
soprano discussions of the labor pro-
gram submitted by the labor com.
mittee of the woman's bureau of the
Democratic national convention.
One fair Alabamian, with that

Southern ukelele twang of voice, did
rush up to us after we had finished
talking with Attorney General Mitch-
ell Palmer.
"Honey," who was that?"
"Mitchell Palmer."

MR, PALMER's FACE.
"M-m--ml He's got my vote,

child. Issues are all right in their
lace, but gray hair and a young face

like his.! Law, honey, that combina-
tion could make me forget home,
rarty and platform."

While, of course, is merest persi-
fage, because she and the seventeen
nillion of her sisters entitled to vote,
ior the next Presidential candidate
whether or not t1q Federal amend-
:nent ip ratifed-h e already proved
that they are not shriking the re-
sponsibility of trying to elect to office-
men qualified to help lnake the world
a better place in which to live.
But that is part of the new note: a

grace note, that women are injecting
into politics, the crowning thrill of
persildfage.

EVEITWHERU ARE WOMEN.
The hotel lobbies bloom with the

persiflage of pretty women in the mil-
linery of June, in corsage bouquets,
badges, soft frocks.
Headquarters are gay with them, 1

and to indulge in comparison, there is 4
a fillips, a pbp-deavie, among the fair
ones of this convention that was con-
ipicuously absent In Chicago.
The mental sleeves, of the women

are rolled up.
In fact, to walk into headquarters

is like a stroll through some alert
congress of States. The world and
his wife are minding their political
p's and q's. '

Our first half hour in San Fran-
cisco we encountered two brass bands
at the station. James Preston, refqs-
ing S200 for a ticket to convention
hall. Senator Reed impressed him-
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oelf. Mrs. Miram Johnson, the light
if four years hence in her 'eyes. Con-
Fressman Julius Kahn. picturesque, a

itanch Republican, and a "native son"
raving Democratic quarters. Elis&-
beth Marbury, who speaks for herself
-and well. William Jennings Bryan.
rick hat, et al. Mrs. Wallace Irwin.
farion Reedy, pride of St. Louis. Mrs.
3eorge Bass, on her man-sise job. A
lelegate from Kansas with his alter-
lative, and as it happened, also wife,
n his arm.
Still brushing off the train dust

most of tbem, and the desert sand out
f their eyes. Getting their bearings,
o to speak, before they go to the mat
sext week.
It's a big job these men and women

,re entrusted with, voting in the ex-
lutive over eight million souls.
They go to' it-with a smile on their

lips, which is as it should be. but, let
is hope, with a prayer in their hearts.

INSURGENTS SEEK
JOB FOR WALSH

SAN FRANCISCO. June 2T.-Demo-
atic 'insurgents against Administra-
ion aentrol of the national conven-
ion assembled today in a final pro-
onvention powwow to decide wheth-
r to try to have Senator Walsh of
dontana elected chairman of the reso.
utions committee or permanent chair-
nan of the convention. Walsh, al-
hough not an anti-Wilson Democrat,
Lligned with the insurgents on the
reaty issue.
The insurgents want a strong hand

t the helm in the resolutions com-
ittee, where the treaty fight will be-
in, or on the floor, where it may be
arried, if the Administration forces
ipcceed in getting the Wilson treaty
lank adopted in the committee.
Administration leaders said Walsh

a out of the running for either of
he places, and that no insurgent can
e named in opposition to an Admin-
stration catididate.

EWS OF ROCKVilE
AND REST OF COUMY

ROCKVILLE. Md., June 27.-Mrs.
;lisabeth B. Nigl, wife of James W.
(icol, died Saturday at her home near
rfavilah, aged fifty-four years. The
tneral will take place tomorrow
rom the family residence. Mrs.
icol was a native of Ohio.

Following a short illness, Miss
tosanna A. Harmon died Saturday at
be home of her brother, William A.
[armon, in Rockville, aged seventy-
wo. The funeral took place today
rom Pumphrey's Chapel, Rockville,
urial being in -Rockville Union
'emetery.
Among the couples married in Rock.
ale within the last day or two were
ims IC. Lualle Fuigham, of Chucka-
uck. Va., and John L. Williams, of
shevilie, NT. C., and Miss Esther Jones
nd Melvin W. Burdette, of Wash-
'gton.
Announcement has been made of
he marriage at Bethesda of Miss
aennie Phillips and Fay E. Wilkin-
on, both of Bethesda. The ceremony
a. performed by Rev. Parke P.
lournoy, pastor of the Bethesda
esbyterian Church.
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serve the tendee to Osad am
both feet. Inorease as earnet-
nes or desre to persuads, "ad
note the tendeacy of the &aiamed
to espand and lift the body. Sau-
ing you to stad on mne feet"
Try the experiment of reading

aloud the following lines and ob-
serve how diferently careless
reading and earnest reading afeet
the body:
"I slopt and dreamed that life was

beauty;
I woke and found that life was

duty.
Was then thy dream a shadowy lie?
Toil on. sad heart, courageously.
And thou shalt find thy dream to be
A noonday light and truth to thee."
Your sentimental dauter

t do better with thes :
S night has a thousand eyes,

and the day but one.
Yet the light of the bright world

dies
With the dying sun.
The mind has a theueand eyes,

and the heart but one,
Yet the light of a whole life

dies
When love is done.
He who reads a noble pasasge

without emotion, without feeling
a curious sensation in the heart,
and even in the scalp, where brain
activity affects the tiny nerves, is
lacking. Reading, writing and
thinking were not meant for him.

Take, for instance, eight more
lines by that noble woman, Emily
Dickinson. You cannot read in-
differently this sufdcient reply to
atheism that stupidity denies.
"I never saw a moor,
I never saw the ma;
Yet know I how the heather looks,
And what a wave must be.

I nevetspoke with God,
Not visid in Heaven,
Yet am I of th'spot,
As the chart were gve.

weSh can d ifly cki
son's eight lines then let your bey
try the eight that follow, by an
author unknown:
"If soen grand thing for tomor-

row
You are dreaming, do It now;

From the future do not borrow,
Frost soon gathers on the brow.

Days for deeds are few, my
brother;

Then today fulfill thy vow;
If you mean to help another,
Do not dream It-Do It now."
And finally, to keep this within

reasonable length for Sunday read-
ing, as an antidote to discourage-
ment caused by graft, boss rule,
etc., read alou this extract from
Macaulay. which now apple to
tormented Russia, also to highly
protrperous America:
"A fairy, by some mysterious

law of her nature; was condemned
to appear at certain seasons in the
form of a foul and isonous
snake. Those who inj her dur-
ing the period of her disguise were
forever excluded from pt
tion in the blessings which she C:
stowed. But to those who in spite
of her loathsome aspect, pitied and
protected her, she afterwar4 re-
vealed herself in the beautiful and
celestial form which was natural
to her, accompanied their steps,
granted all their wishes, dilled their

hosswith wealth, made themn
happy In love and victorious in
war.

"Such a spirit is Liberty. At
times she takes the form of a hate-
ful reptile. She grovels, she
hisses, she stings, but woe to those
who, in disgust, shall vestgre to
crush her, and happy are those
who, having dared to receive her in
her degraded and frightful shape.
shall at length be rewarded by her
in the time of her. beauty and her
glory."
Keep this column for your chil-

dren because of the quotations it
contains. Let each child old
enough occasionally read over*
aloud the quotations, striving to

pterestnessa feeling and intel-
11 nexresioninto the reading.
rtyour children's thinking.

That should be done at home. And
If you say to yourself. "I will do
that," do It, beginning not, bear-
ing in mind that
"One of the illusions i. that the

present hour Is not the critical, de-
cisIve hour. Write it on your heart
that every day is the best day in
the year. No man has learned any-
thing rightly until he knows that
every day is doomsday."-almer-
son.

7MEAR.0LD TAGGED BY
ELKS HOE IN SAfET

PORTUMOUTII, Na N., June 27.-
John Paul Jones. seven-year-old son
of Charles A. Jones, of aidney, Ohio.
who traveled 1,950 miles from his
hoe to this city to visit his uncle,
Thomas C. Iecker, has arrived hoe
again in safety, word has been re-
ceived by his uncle.
Young Jones was insured during

the round trip for 825.000 against ae-
cident and was tagged with an Elks
card. The journey and the historical
associtinons here in connection with
his namesake, the "founder of the
Ameriosa Navy." msde a deep i.
peuaion em the heyr.

NY I3PELAY MOMK
Cnenflult "DryP" Ha" Vle
on won't Perft sOhtst

(Ceuased fro rirmt Pag.)
wes betere many womes wore givoe
the baU.L If anyoe thinks that the
verdiet will be reversed with the
women vOing he knews very little of
woman's attitude en this questies.,
One of the strongest fallaeie ad-

vaeed by the wets is that a wine and
beer plank would be popular. The
test is that the eferts to wAs on a
wise and beer platform have bees
less sucesseful than the Aghts for the
old-fashlesed saleen. A year ago last
April Michigan turned dews a wine
and beer proposition by over 900,000.
while prohibition of all intomies8ts
had won by onuy ,M.

COES ALA54EA RACE,
In the recent Alabama primary ex-

Governer O'Neill, who ran on a wine
sad beer platform, polled only about
oneo-fourth of the votes, and remem-
ber that Alabafta was the only dry
State in the South where the wets
had strength enough to make a light
against ratieatles.
They lest their fight, but they were

not "s badly beaten in that fight as
Governor O'Neill was. The pocket
ask of whiskey has had many friends

but what tailor ever made a pocket
fir a beer bottle or a wine bottle?
The advocates of treaty ratification

without the dotting of an "I" or the
crossing of * "t" are beginning to
realise that the delegates are inform-
ed as to public sentiment. The pri-
mary vote has not been extensive
enough to give any candidate much
encouragement. but the small vote
polled is not without its warning.
The Democratic vote is not coming

out this year, and its failure to ap-
pear at the polls cannot be construed
as an indorsement of the League of
Nations without reservations.

DUMOCRATS' OPPORTUNITY.
The Republican convention has

alienated a large group of voters who
vigorously protest against the failure
of the Republican party to indorse
the vote mst by more than two-
thirds of the Republican Senators in
favor of ratification with reservations.
These voters can be drawn to the

Democratic party by a platform
declaration that will give hope of im-
mediate action, but they will be driv-
en to the support of the Republican
position, unsatisfactory as it is, if
thp Democrats show as much parti-
sanship as the Republicans leaders
did.
Uverybody knows that neither party

can secure two-thirds of the Senate
at this election and the making of
the treaty a party issue invites, there-
tore, a sham battle with no decision
possible. A large majority of the
American people want peace and
world disarmament. The Republican
[party denies thi sto them and this
dental offers the Democratic party
an opportunity 'seldom presented in
polities.
There seems little doubt of the

party's disposition to write a labor
plank satisfactorily to the wage earn-
era and a plank favorable to agricul-
ture. The two questions over which
there will be differences of opinion
are, first, will the party offer itself
as a defender of the home against the
saloon? I feel sure it will. Second,
will it give expression to the peace
sentiment of the country? I hope so.

De CsSELECTS RIFLE
TEAMFORMATCHES
Winners Named to Compete At
Camp Perry National Shoot

In August.
Competitive tests fer positions on

the District of Columbia National
Guard ride team and a civilian rifle
team to represent the District of Co-
lumbia at the national ride matches
at Camp Perry. Ohio, in August were

completed yesterday afternoon and
the successful candidates announced
last night by Major Rt. D. La Garde,
adjutant general D. C. militia. The
try-out was held at Camp Simms, Con-
gress Heights, D. C., and was a spir-
ited contest from start to finIsh.
The successful qandidates selected

to represent the District of Columbia
National Guard, with their scores, are
as follows: 3. H. Robertson, 188;
William C. Robertson. 180; 5. L.
Smith. 176; A. T. Bowers, 174: J. C.
Jensen, 174; 0. U. Israel, 172; John A.
Schricker, 170; .J. C. Wheate, sr., 168;
Martini C. Princke, Jr., 162; E. E. Ar-
nett, 161; W. Rt. Whitlock, 152; P. 0.
Nevitt, 152.
The alternates and their scores are

as follows: W. E. Mattingly, 140; H.
B. Sampson, 146; H. E. Frisch, 142;
L. T. Rhea, 132; H. C. Beatty. 129.
The civilian teem will be com-

posed of the following: W. R.
Stokes, 100; 8. J. Midd leton, 188:
Rt. H. MJcGarity, 185; H. C. Espey, 185;
0. Rt. Trimble, 184; Rt. C. Stokes, 184,
K. H. Stow., 180; F, T. Chesntt 179;
Robert U. Morris, 179; T. H. Rider. 178;
G. B. Cornwell, 175; 0. A. Anadale,
174; pi.. V. Reynolds, 175; 0. D. Per-
kins, jr., 172; F. W. Arteis, 172; R.
G. Fletcher, 168; Arthur 3. Johnson,
167; A. H. Veitch, 167.
The alternates pnd their scores are

as follows:' W. UI McAtee, .164; Hui~h
Everett, Jr.. 164; H. W. Moore, 1111;
3. Rt. Greeley, 160.
At the conclusion nf the matches,

Rt. V. Rleynlds was elected team cap-
tain; W. R. Stokes. teafn quartermas-
ter; Arthur E. Johnson, range officer,
and Rt. H. Mc~arity, te~am eonch.
The offleers who have been seleced

for the National Guard rifle team
Include: Major Frank W. Holt. team
captain; Capt. Capt. Edward Rt. Ord've,
team quartermaster; Ordnance Bergt.
Hal H. Letsear, team. coach, with the
remaining officer. to be selected
later. Deth the Natienal Guard and

civlan te5!ps will ptactiee every
WednsdayandSatutday afternoon

until their departure for Camp Perry
on August 1.
The officers in charpe of the

matches y~etrdy were Majdr Rt. D.
La Garde, adjuitant general District
of Columbia militia, in comamand;
Major Frank W. Hoit, range officer;
Liept. Sidney Morgan, statietieal of-
de, and Ordnance Sergt. Hal 3.
Lisar, team eodsh,
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INCORRECTPOSTURELEADS
SCHOOL PUPILS'-9 DEFECTS
Medical Inspector Lays Plans for War on

Curvature of Spine Danger at Opening
of Term Next Fall.

Iaeoft postane is one of the most inton school cNIdren In few eses
prevalent of physical dfinots among but r Murphy made It clear that It

I not due to unsuitable dokh.
Washington public school child in. Desks in almost ever school Dr.
Curvaure at the spine. an outgrowth of Murphy aid, are adjustable, anh are
Imeerreot postur, egigts to & Mal eo- regulated to sult thes pupils.
teaL. This wa dlokwed today yDrTeachers In the schools also, closelyc tinie pupils and make them sit
Joseph A. Murphy. supervising mnedical correctl at the desks whent they are

0 Inhpector of the Public schools. dicoered lounging while reading or
Dr. Murphy declined to plaes any est- writing.

mate on the number of a"" of these VU" Few Cases of Cervatuee.
physical defects Among the snchool ci- One reason why Dr. Murphy has

d, but said thene Is Do s" been unable to discover exactly the
ahe~. Dverything possible bas been number of curvature of the spine

done by school medilnspectors a ases among the school children is
ealculture instruors to corgoo due to the lack of authority ea

~ueeuw. utsli mre tiessistoIn* ui partly nude. During the
be lIdM on these subjosta when the recent we91ighing and measuring of the
schools reopen In September. children. Dr. Murphy said, some pr

Do to Desire to eat a nented to permit the medica
Icorrect psr. In the opin of rom the bodies of some of the chil-

Dr. Murphhy. us4w more or lees to the dren. With this procees. Dr. Murphy
64=m of school children to relax: their pointed out, he was able to discover
ISuse and sit In exceedingly co oart- a few cases of spine curvature.

able positions, not only In the class- Medical Inspectors and physlee
room but In the home. The general culture teachers, however.Dr. Murphy

physioal condition of the child also. Dr. said, can detect cases of Incorrect
urphy believes, is a potent factor in posture by merely watching pupils
ca euse of the defeoof. while seated at their deskcs. where

Churvature or the spine among the are many of such cases among Diu-
Baltimore sehoel ohildren. according trict school children, but If the plans
to roorts from that city, exists to for future physical development e"

an alarming extent. Long confing- carried out In the schools, a treant
meat at school desks not or the right FAJority Of them, It is believed will

gin. to seat comsfortably the children is be corrected, and Washington will be
givon as the cause of the physical do- able to boast of having the bet

oct there by Baltimore physicians. physically developed school thildea
This condition exists among Wash- Ina the country.

The Remedy for the Boys is

"Right Posture" Suits
It is to prevent just this sort of thing, to repair the dan-

age already begun, that prompted the design of "Right
Posture" Suits for boys.
They give him the guidance ie should have---a gentle

reminder how to, carry himself sitting or standing. A phys-
ical developer that works by subtle influence-and accom-

* plishes what no amount of precept can accomplish.
Your boy won't resent carrying himself erect if the

"Right Posture"~ is his companion---and it won't be long
*before it will be second nature to throw the shoulders back
and hold the head up.

(Try "Right Posture"---see how beautiful it is---and
what a simple remiedy~ for a very serious condition.

We are making a special feature of "Right Posture"
Suits---that we control for Washington---at

* In size 'from ,~ to y ears.


